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Projects 7 E Prasanna Chandra
Reserve Bank of India granted approval for the re-appointment of Chandra Shekhar Ghosh, Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer of Bandhan Bank for a period of three years ...

Stocks to watch: GAIL, Bata India, Prestige Estates, Tata Motors, Glenmark
Asian American mental health has worsened during the pandemic, which brought numerous challenges and coincided with prominent hate incidents. Reporting hate incidents reduces mental health distress ...

Psychology Today
The construction of the new, highly-anticipated visitor center and amphitheater at the popular Lake Tahoe Nevada State Park, Spooner Lake, is set to begin on Monday, May 17. The park will remain open ...

Construction of a new Spooner Lake visitor center and amphitheater begins Monday
Traffic is backed up as of 2:45 p.m. on I-580 near Washoe Valley following a chase and traffic stop involving multiple armed motorcyclists. A chase began within Carson City jurisdiction involving a ...

Traffic backed up due to chase, traffic stop involving multiple armed motorcyclists
Anan Kashyap, who will remain with the online clothing reseller as an advisor through year's end, has spent his career in e-commerce, and was behind the IPOs of GrubHub and KAYAK.

Months after taking Poshmark public, CFO to depart
Adani Enterprises has incorporated a wholly-owned subsidiary company for manufacturing wind turbine generators.

Stocks in news: GAIL, Tata Motors, BoB, Max Financial, Religare Enterprises and DHFL
As we head into Father’s Day Weekend, local events continue to heat up, along with the weather: You have to applaud the folks at Hawthorn Hollow Nature Sanctuary & Arboretum. In 2020, when everything ...

Summer events heating up in Kenosha in June
India will battle it out with New Zealand for the World Test Championship crown in the finale, starting June 18. The Indians, who will play their first Test since March 2021, have been participating ...

WTC final: How does Ravichandran Ashwin perform against New Zealand
Nilakshan Perera On a day like this on Jan 18, 1985, some 35 years ago, there was a call for brave patriotic youth to come forward to lead soldiers to safeguard the Nation. A total of 1,039 applicants ...

On a day like this 35 years ago INTAKE 20 was Commissioned
Dr Justice D Y Chandrachud, Chairperson of the Supreme Court e-Committee has addressed a letter to the Chief Justices of all the High Courts, stating that it may not be possible to ...
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'May Not Be Possible To Conduct Physical Hearings': Supreme Court e-Committee Authorises High Courts To Avail VC Platforms Of Their Choice
Company News: Adobe today announced it completed its assessment with the Australian Information Security Registered Assessors Program (IRAP) for Adobe Sign, the market-leading e-signature solution ...

Adobe completes Australian IRAP Assessment for Adobe Sign
The cost of the project is estimated at around 211.57 million ... provide 49 million dollars as loan.Chief Secretary Suresh Chandra Mahapatra held a meeting with senior officials on Sunday to ...

Watershed scheme: Odisha to have $49-M WB loan
He was 69. Chandrashekhar, was the son of the legendary producer late KCN Gowda, who had founded the KCN Movies, after successfully building iconic movie theatres projects like – Navarang and ...

Veteran Kannada Producer KCN Chandrashekhar Passes Away At 69 Due To Multi-Organ Failure
Before launching the payment feature, after a pilot project ... E in 2019 at a valuation of $933 Mn. The company has raised over $370 Mn to date. Founded in 2014 by Abhiraj Bahl, Raghav Chandra ...

Here Are The 13 Indian Startups That Entered The Unicorn Club In 2021
The Cabinet may also review works going on various irrigation projects, measures to be taken ... Diagnostic Centres to be launched from June 7 in 19 district headquarters will now be launched ...

Telangana lockdown extension: CM K Chandrashekar Rao to take decision on June 8
Loss of three family members. Projects grinding to a halt. Elderly parents to worry about. No access to studios... For hip-hop artist Aditya Guglani, the last year has been a particularly tough one.

The pandemic rapper: Aditya Guglani, aka Qoini, is ready with his new album 'Chandrayaan'
In reference to decisions by governors of Ohio, California, and several other states to implement lottery awards to encourage people to get vaccinated, I am strongly opposed to the idea. My feelings ...

Guest column: Don’t incentivize vaccinations
A day after Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman flagged technical glitches on the income tax department's new e-filing website ... and a no questions asked 7-day return policy, much like buying ...

Sensex down 334 pts at close, Nifty at 15,635; all sectors end in red
“This report features the findings from three research projects that investigated the ... inflammatory political rhetoric about the virus (e.g., “China virus”) exacerbated racism against ...
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